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SUMMARY

Amethystine quartz veins are associated with a strong fault striking at 

085 0 across the north part of the property. A weak magnetic low is also 

associated with this structure. No other magnetic features are recognized. 

The VLF data does not correspond to the magnetic and geologic information. 

It was unable to penetrate the conductive overburden in the southwest quar 

ter of the property.

An old shaft and trench are located on the main fault. They were sunk on 

amethyst-filled fracture systems in sandstone, granite and at the fault 

contact between the two. The state of these old workings indicate that 

this structure was probably investigated during the turn of the century 

for its base metal potential.

The main fault is the only known structure within the property. Prospecting 

and stripping should be concentrated along its entire strike length. A 

follow-up radiometric survey could also be conducted in order to test for 

possible fault structures in the overburden covered southwest quarter of 

the property.
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INTRODUCTION

The property consists of one mining claim, TB 981184, owned by the author. 

On July lith, 1988, the author conducted ground magnetometer and VLF surveys 

and a geological survey using a cut and chained grid for control. There are 

four grid-lines established from an east-west baseline and are spaced at 

100 m intervals. Stations are picketted every 25 m on each line.

LOCATION AND ACCESS

The property is located in McTavish Township, in the SEi of the Si of Mining 

Location 3. It consists of one unpatented mining claim, TB 981184, of approx 

imately 50 acres in size. The surface rights are reserved by the Crown.

Access is provided by a gravel road, the Dorion Mine Road, south from High 

way 11-17. Continuing towards the Ontario Gem Amethyst Mine is a logging 

road on the left, which accesses the Dzuba amethyst pits across the rail 

road tracks. From there is a blazed and cut trail to the property, approx 

imately 600 m by foot west of the Dzuba pits.

PREVIOUS EXPLORATION

The area was first explored during the latter half of the 1800's for lead, 

zinc and copper, associated with amethystine quartz veins. Gold values where 

also reported, associated with chalcopyrite. The best known prospects from 

that era are the Enterprise Mine, Caribou Mine and the Detroit-Algoma Mine. 

These prospects underwent underground development but never proved to be 

economic.

A staking rush for uranium occurred in the area in 1977, upon release of a 

Federal-Provincial Reconnaissance Geochemistry Survey. The rush involved 

companies such as Shell Canada, Falconbridge Nickel, ASARCO, Uranerz, BP 

Minerals and others. By 1980, most of these companies had dropped their 

claims. In 1981, Saarberg Interplan Canada Ltd. staked a large block around 

Pearl, Ontario, immediately west of the property. They conducted airborne



scintillometer surveys, ground geophysics and sediment sampling. Saarberg 

drilled some uranium anomalies south of Pearl and subsequently dropped the 

claims.

In 1982, Noranda Exploration Ltd. staked a block of claims west of Ancliffe 

Station, which included the property. They conducted soil sampling, geophysics 

and geological mapping. The purpose of the progam was to identify Mississippi 

Valley type mineralization in the Sibley Group sediments. The claims where 

flagged with north-south grid lines spaced 125 m apart and old occurrences 

were re-examined. The claims were subsequently allowed to lapse.

GENERAL GEOLOGY

McTavish Township was mapped and described by T. L. Tanton in the 1920's 

at l inch to l mile. His map shows granite underlying most of the northern 

part of the township with minor sandstone (Map 214A).

The north half of the township was recently mapped in more detail by W. H. 

Mcilwaine in 1971, at l inch to i mile. Mcilwaine describes the area as 

consisting of Archean-aged basement rocks of migmatitic metasediments and 

four phases of granitoids. These basement rocks are unconformably overlain 

by Sibley Group sedimentary rocks. These consist of near flat-lying basal 

conglomerates, sandstones and limestones which were deposited on the base 

ment in a shallow sea environment during Proterozoic times. All of the above 

rocks were intruded by Logan diabase sills and dikes. From Mcilwaine's map, 

the property is underlain by biotite-quartz monzonite and buff to pink sand 

stone.

PROPERTY GEOLOGY

Theproperty is predominantly underlain by biotite-muscovite-quartz granite

as shown in the geology map in the back pocket. This granite is massive and 

medium to coarse-grained. The dominant mineral is feldspar, roughly half of 

which are white and half of which are orange coloured, where unstained by



hematite. The granite also contains minor rounded, clear quartz eyes and 

about 5% ferromagnesian minerals, consisting of biotite and muscovite. There 

is one dominant joint set, at north-south and at 080", which generally have 

vertical dips. The granite remains as a prominent hill on the whole of the 

property and rises out of low, swampy ground generally devoid of outcrop.

Draped around the granite hill are sandstones of the Sibley Group which 

rest unconformably on the granite basement. The sandstone is medium to fine 

grained and is brick-red coloured due to hematite. Bedding in the sandstone 

is at a shallow dip and at various strikes, but always dipping with the 

general slope of the granite. This can be observed at LO+OOE, 1+25S and at 

BL, 0+75E.

Red sandstone is also found at Ll+OOE, 0+85N and at 1+90E, 1+OON, in fault 

contact with granite to the north. Amethystine quartz veins are located in 

the sandstone there and also at the granite contact. Bedding in the sandstone 

has been obliterated because it has been structurally emplaced on the south 

side of a strong fault striking at 085 0 with a vertical dip. A splay of the 

fault is seen wholely within granite on LO+OOE and is very narrow there. 

Much of the property is covered by mature forest of Birch, poplar and Bal 

sam Fir in the relatively high ground of the granite hill.

MINERALIZATION

An old shaft is located at 1+lOEj 0+85N. It was sunk on an amethystine 

quartz -filled fracture system in sandstone, which is part of the fault 

that strikes across the property at 085". The quartz veinlets display open 

space filling and comb textures which are a few centimeters wide within a 

fracture system 2 m wide. The shaft measures 2 m by 2 m and at 3 m depth 

is choked with debris. Judging from the size of the muck pile, the shaft is 

probably not much deeper than 3 m. Two m north of the shaft is a 0.3 m wide 

amethyst vein which marks the contact between sandstone and granite.

An old trench is located at 2+20E, 1+OON, which was sunk on amethystine



quartz veins in granite striking at 085 0 . The state of these old workings 

indicate that this structure was probably investigated during the turn of 

the century for its base metal potential.

GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS

SURVEY INSTRUMENTS AND PROCEDURES

A geonics EM-16 unit was used for the electromagnetic survey, utilizing 

Cutler, Maine, as the transmitting station at a frequency of 17.8 kilohertz. 

Readings were taken at 25 m intervals, of the in-phase and vertical quad 

rature components. These values are presented as profiles on the map in the 

back pocket.

The total field magnetic survey was carried out with a Scintrex MP-2 port 

able proton procession magnetometer. Measurements were recorded to the near 

est gamma and corrected for diurnal drift with a series of closed loops. 

The sensor for the MP-2 is mounted on an 8 ft collapsible aluminum staff, 

whose purpose is to remove the sensor from locally disturbing effects of 

possible magnetic surface materials such as magnetic boulders, metal on the 

operator or in overburden.

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

Magnetometer Survey;

The magnetic contour map found in the back pocket, shows little variation 

with no contrast between the sandstone and the granite. The readings vary 

between 59,079 gammas+59,439 gammas. This is to be expected since both rock 

types are dominated by sialic minerals. The survey is partly successful in 

outlining structures. A weak mag low, M.., extends across the north half of 

the property at roughly 0800 . This mag low, which averages only 150 gammas 

less than its surroundings, corresponds to the strong fault associated with 

amethyst veining. Bleaching and removal of the minor ferromagnesian miner-



als around the fault probably accounts for the mag low. No other structures 

are recognized in the magnetic contour map.

Electromagnetic Survey;

The VLF Profile Map shows a number of weak but erratic cross-overs in the 

north part of the property. Conductor A, on L3+OOE, is a fair bedrock con 

ductor and corresponds to the mag low and geologic fault structure. This 

is probably caused by a water-filled shear. Other weak conductors are found 

on the north parts of Lines 0+OOE and 1+OOE, but do not line up and do not 

correlate with the VLF or geologic data. Typical conductive oerburden re 

sponses are found in the south parts of lines 0+OOE and 1+OOE. To the north 

off of L3+OOE, is a strong conductor which corresponds to the bedrock to 

swamp interface. In general, the VLF data is not successful in outlining 

fault structures on the property. The various bedrock conductors in the 

north part of the property are probably caused by the water-table interact 

ing on shears, governed by the changing bedrock elevation.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Amethystine quartz veins are associated with a strong fault striking at 

085 0 across the north part of the property. A weak magnetic low is also 

associated with this structure. No other magnetic features are recognized. 

The VLF data does not correspond to the magnetic and geologic information. 

It was also unable to penetrate the conductive overburden in the southwest 

quarter of the property.

The best amethyst veins in the area are found in faults near to the Sibley 

Basin unconformity. The reason for this is found in Patterson (1987), p. 

96, "...the violet colour (in amethyst) is due to iron-rich centres which 

have been activated by radiation. This in part explains why the highest 

quality amethyst is associated with veins in granitic rocks at or near the 

unconformity with the Sibley Group sedimentary rocks. A number of uncon 

formity type uranium occurrences are known in the area and some of the 

amethyst veins were examined for their uranium potential."



The strong fault in the north part of the property is the only known struc 

ture. Prospecting and stripping should be concentrated along its entire 

strike length. A follow-up radiometric survey could also be conducted in 

order to test for possible fault structures in the overburden covered south- 

west quarter of the property.

Signed,

Kirkland Lake, Ontario 

October 24th, 1988

Timothy J. Twomey 

H.BSc. Geology
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APPENDIX I

Specifications Pertaining to the Geonics EM-16 VLF-EM Unit 

and the Scintrex MP-2 Magnetometer
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1.0 General Information 

J. J Introduction

I'he Ml'-.' is :i portable proton prccess ion maj'.nelonieler. Siuli
l list ruiiKMil s ut i l i ir tin1 phenomenon of nuclear magnet 11 t rsiiii.iiu c
In HUM--li rv l lie ("lin density of Ihr total m.uii'.etii field.

riu1 Ml'-.' Sensor 'onsists of .1 chamber filled with a proton rub 
I'luiil Midi ;is kerosene enclosed within two wire wmiml mils. 
When ;i current l-. passed through these i nils In r .1 '.hurl period 
D! lime. :j magnetic fielil is set up whuli a l 11;MS t lie spuming 
protons. When lliis po l ;i r i : i njj current i '. .ihruptlv switelietl off, 
l he protons lieniii K' prei'es?. .'irounil the earth 1 ', magnetic field
 iiul ovunt ua l l y realign with it. 'Hi i s prreess ion imliKVs a -;ma l l , 
ex|Kinent i al l y Ueeayinn. AC signal in the sensor ecu l s whose 
frequency is proportional to the I'lux of the amliient mac.netu 
1'ielil ( .'.^. -).S 7 .| gammas/11:). 'Hi i-. f reijiKMiey is measured I'v tin-
  i(in-'l priH es:. i nj; e l ei't roil 11's of (he Ml'-..', ininvrted In .1 );ainina 
value and presented on the dif.it.il display.

l lie Ml'-.' r- de-.iKW'l for portahle magnet u 1 survey i nj;. A-. lin 
level! in); is rei|iii red. a rapid survey i -. poss-ihlc lo .1 li i .i'.!i
 iceurai'v anywhere on the earth. An optional external battery 
kit converts the instrument easily I'm winter use. Hie sensor 
is either staff mounted, or carried in .1 hackpaek. Two separate 
.it t ai'hment joints orient (he sensor for either polar or equ.it or i a l 
use.

Coupled with a module into whu'h (he Ml'-J is easily inserted, the 
magnetometer can lie used as a hase sial ion unit for continuous 
analogue or digital recording. Ilie entire unit of Ml'- 2 a nd module 
is called the MHS-J Mannetic Hase Station. lull information on 
the MHS-'. shown in IM^ure l. is avai lahle from Seinlrex.

The carrying case is designed to serve as a shipping or storage 
container and should contain the following items:

l manual
K alkal lin- hat tenes 
R carbon'-11 ne haiteries 
l spare sensor c.thle

l console
l sensor with cable
l stuff (in lid)
1 harness

Optional:
External Battery Kit consist mn of:
2 battery cables 
l battery case

Reasonable care in handling should he exercised as this is .1 
h i nh precision instrument.
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T. 2 Magnetic Environment

l i C.nre ,' is .1 map til' t hi 1 tiit:il nit ens i t v of lin 1 earth's magnetic 
I'll- lil in k i l o gamma s (lvl. Comparison til' the magnitude u l' these 
values with those on the Kange Switch "l tin- Ml'-.' indicate-. lh.ii 
the instrument h.'is a world w i ile range. The contours on 1'igure 
.' jre, however, undisturbed background values which might In: 
altered cons i ile ral) lv hy local i/.ed niagni-l i i1 bod i os. This -.him i d 
ho cons iilcrcil when so lee t i H y. i he proper Kange Switch seltui); 
  it'll- r en t e r lin; an uakiun.ii area.

on (he m. i r arc t wu li.islii'il lu'ri :unl al lines m.icki'tl u o 
' Ifi . These are the contours uf IS inclination ol the total
I'ielil. 1 1 should l)e remenihereil that toward l he poles the 
:.t ronj'.est com|iiinent ut tin- varlh's I'ielil is vertical, whili1 
ln-turoii l liv l l IK'S, in '-'(Hal ni i .1 1 ti-fions, t he horizontal cum 
imni'iit i-- ino-.l ' in|ni I'l .111! . Ilii-'.i- !.ul:. will he i'! l ra|ni rt aiu i- 
whi-n -,i't t lil)', up l hi' iii'.t riiiiu-iit .r 'nil l i lifil III 'led HIM S..'

lor .KA ii r. 1 1 c nieaMiruiiieiils , Uu- :.cn:.or has lo In- exposed ID a 
"clean" magnetic environment, llhiects carried by the operator
  och as metal parts on clothini;, knives, or pencils are 
frequently raac.net i c am! can severely affect Ihe results, ospi- 
c i a l l y when the scir-nr is carried in Ihe hackpack .

lo establish if an ohtei'l i- maf.net le , the sensor is set up in 
.1 stationary position and the readings compared first with 
ihe oh led removed and then with the ohject in the position
*ith respect to the sensor in which it is lo he carried. 
Various orientations of the ohiect should he tried as certain 
positions may not affect Ihe reading. Small objects such as 
:i screwdriver, file etc. can c i ve anomalies r. in i; i MI; hetween '. 
j m! l M) gammas when tlio are placed within l m of the sensor. 
l.ai'c.e objects such as ;ui aiiioitmhi le or an i ron fence could 
Hive anomalies between -li' and .'"i" 1 n-'" "' s when within IHm of 
the sensor.

7.3 The Magnetic Method

The magnetic method of applied geophysics consists of measuring 
accurately the resultant magnetic field of the earth's magne 
tism acting on rock formations having different m.iKnctic 
properties and conf ipurnl ions. The resultant field is the vec 
tor sum of induced and remanent magnetism. Ihus, there are 
three factors, excluding c.eomet rical ('actors, which determine 
the magnetic field at any particular locality. Hie s e are the 
strength of the earth's nuif.net ic I'ielil, Ihe magnetic suscept i -

-



In lilies ul the roik-. jirr-.riil .iiul i lin r remanent magnet i -.m.

'Ilir earth's magnetic In-lit can he represented lei a cluse 
appro* i ma t ion as the field due lo .1 bar magnet sitiiateil near 
the center of the earth. Hot h the polarity nml the orientation 
ul' t h i-i liar magnet are variable.

Ilie flux line;, of Hie geomagnetic t'ielil arc vertical at the 
north anil south ma d no Hi- poli-s whore the strength is approxi 
mately li .t.OOO y. In the equatorial re K i on, the field is hori 
zontal and its strength is approximately W , 000 t. The geo 
magnetic field is varialile in hot h space and lime. The spatial 
variation has magnitude and direction components and these must 
he taken into account when magnetic measurements are taken over
large areas.

The short term temporal variation is perhaps more troublesome. 
Significant variations in the earth's magnetic field may occur 
ivi thin pi-rind*, of seconds, MI i miles and hours. There are also 
long l r mi van .H loir, t* Mend i nj; over month'., years and million-, 
of years, hut these .ccular variations can he neglected in 
ma)', ne l i c surveys. Tin1 magnitude o'' the short term variations 
is extremely variahle and in the case of sudden magnetic storms, 
may reach several hundred gammas. This means that in magneti 
cally active areas, it may he necessary to take continuous 
readings of the geomagnetic field with a hase station magneto 
meter such as the MIIS-.', while the magnetic survey is heing 
done. An alternative field procedure is lo make periodic 
repeat measurements at convenient traverse points.

lin- intensity ol magnet i rat ion mdiicrd in rocks tiy lin gen 
magnet it f teld l is given hv:

'r k |!

where f is the induced magnet l rat ion in cgs unit 1 ,

k is the volume* magnetic susceptibility

f i s the strength of the jjeomaRnet i c field

l-or most materials, k is very much less than l. If k is nega 
tive, the body is said to he diamagnetic. P.xumplcs arc quart:, 
marble, graphite .md rock salt. If k is positive, hut very 
small, the hotly is said to he paramagnetic, examples of which 
.ire gneiss, pegmatite, dolomite .md syenite. If k is positive 
iini the body is strongly magnetic, it is saiil to he ferromag 
netic, f"r example, magnet 11 r Ik n.%1.



lin -ii.-cepi lin l it u-s of rock*, is most h determined li* l he i r 
matildite content since this mineral i:, '.o strongly magnetic and 
.M w i de l y distributed in the various ruck types.

l he remanent maj'.net i :al ion til rocks depend*, both on l lie i r
  it ton and their previous hisinrv. Mie teas the induced 

l i..it tun is .il way* pa ra l lei mi, r.i rely, .ml i - p.ira l l e l . lo :lu 
direction of the noumaRnei i. field, l he natural remanent 
magnetization may bear no relation wh.it soever lo the ynv.e-n 
di ree. t ion and intensity o l l h,, earth's field. the remanent 
ni.ii-.nol i ::al inn is related lo the di reel ion of t h*, earth" . field 
at the lime the rocks wore last mai-nct i :.ed , Movement "f the 
hod. t h nil i eh ful d inf. etc. and the , Itrm i ea l histnr\ in. e t'.-- 
;if i,HI- ni.ifiii.-i i .H 11 Hi an- iidditnni.il fa. In r-, which .,:n-i l ''i 
r.., ii. t ii.li .nul :;:-ili.Mi -l : In- n i,..nn nl nantel ic \ei t -i

In i . tin- re nil.-ml iii.n-iii't i .11 inn M - : .1 nick i- i-.i\i:i '-*

  'l ' '\ H . l l'

..IK.--.' M|( l . III- tl.itlir.lt l i-i::. nil-Ill .'.i.: ir l . t l.HI. l , , '.\ ! 'l 

i,lii.-, ..in iii  .  ir.ij-lel cl\ pi i lil d !i* 11 'i i --n: i! i!: .in.!

 ,ii'.i..il ,.i iiiKipniicni-- in.: l- lin .li l in.i: HIM : i' l i.-i. Ir i 
n.-rill. ' 11:11 l.irl;. . M|( i :-.-i . ; i n! *!n-n ' t in.i|-n i l lid- .nul :.H. 
t i -i -in known . HIM-,, i mi i.li i ihl i:!ij;i . :'i cal HMI r 11! . i 
M, ''i. h heivtijioii M Mti-iil- i.-.liti e-- ' l l In tin r.i: l- d.n 
...i n-.: i pi\" peel nn;, 11 K. i n i .il i - ;i.:\ . 1 l hi" lil- i-- h i i-- 
n l men l :'::it;nel l .it ion. ii-'...--. i-: , i: :-..i ...i., IH-VM e .' li'.i-. 1 ,. -l 
' .. i' '"'l l - ,.nn'ii .mi! -.1 .:II-H-U: .ii-j i -, t ;- - -i-- i .-i., n,- :il . irm 

1'..-!., md lil.U lin y'n n-uiennil t-. . ., !- .;ut.id -u - ,.

1.4

tit K r (VeOgicaf

Ke:idin K s taken w ith the M'.j arc no wall) presented as profiles
and/or as contoured maps. These arc now routinely used as
integral parts of geological Mapping programs. Qua H tat i ve
interpretation w f these maps and profiles assists in the
i denn T i cal l on of rocks, li* mapping tlioir distribution, in
indicat ing sun-surface pinions anu in reveal ing structural ^s.
features such as lau Its. Quant 11 ut i ve interpretation provides
depths to basement, dip and strike of dike-1 ike features and
estimates of magnetic susceptibility.
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VLF Electromagnetic Unit

Pioneered and patented exclusively by Geonics Limited, the 
VLF method of electromagnetic surveying has been proven to 
be a major advance in exploration geophysical instrumentation.

Since the beginning of 1965 a large number of mining 
companies have found the EM 16 system lo meet the need for 
a simple, light and effective exploration tool (or mining 
geophysics.

The VLF method uses the military and time standard VLF 
transmissions as primary field. Only a receiver is then used to 
measure the secondary fields radiating from the local con 
ductive targets. This allows a very light, one-man instrument 
lo do the job. Because of the almost uniform primary field, 
good response from deeper targets is obtained.

The EM16 system provides the in-phase a nd quadrature 
components of the secondary field w ilh the polarities indicated.

Interpretation technique has been highly developed particularly 
lo differentiate deeper targets from the many surface indications.

Principle of Operation
The VLF transmitters have vertical antennas. The magnetic 
signal component is then horizontal and concentric around 
the transmitter location.

A

Specifications
Source of primary (l*Id 

Transmitting stations used

Operating frequency range 

Paramelert measured

Method ol reading

Scale range 

Readability

VLF transmitting stations.

Any desired station frequency can b* 
supplied with the instrument in the 
form of plug-in tuning units. Two 
tuning units can bo plugged in at one 
lime. A switch selects either station.

About 15-25 kHz.

(1) The vertical in-pha*e component 
(tangent of the till angle of the 
polarization ellipsoid), 
j?) The vertical oul-of-phase (quadra- 
lure) component (the shorl axis of the 
polarization ellipsoid compared to the 
long axis).

In-phase from a mechanical inclino 
meter and quadrature from t calibrated 
dial. Nulling by audio tone.

Reading time t(MO seconds depending on signal 
strength.

Operating temperature range -40 to 50* C. 

Operating controls

Power Supply

Dimensions

Weight

Instrument supplied with

In-phase ± ISO*,; quadrature ± 40N. Shipping weight 

i IN.

ON-OFF switch, battery testing push 
button, station selector, switch, 
volume control, quadrature, dial 
± 40*. Inclinometer dial ± t SON.

6 size AA (penlight) alkaline calls. 
Life about ZOO hours.

42 x 14 K 9 cm (16 x 5.5x3.5 in.) 

t.6kg(3.Slbs.)

Monotonic speaker, carrying case, 
manual of operation. 3 station selector 
plug-in tuning units (additional fre 
quencies are optional), set of batteries.

4.5 kg'(10 Ibs.)

GEONICS LIMITED Designers 4 manufacturers 
of geophysical instruments

subsidiary of 
Oeenng Milliken inc.

2 Thornclilfe Park Drive
Toronto/Ontario/Canada
M4H 1H2
Tel: (416) 425-1821
Cables: Geonic's



PRINCIPLES OF OPERATION

The VLF-transmitting stations operating tor communications 
with submarines have a vertical antenna. The Antenna current 
is thus vertical, creating a concentric horizontal magnetic 
field around them.- When these magnetic fields meet conduc 
tive bodies in the ground, there will bc secondary fields 
radiating from these bodies. This 
equipment measures the vertical components of these secondary 
fields.

The EM16 is simply a sensitive receiver covering the fre 
quency band of the VLF-transmitting stations with means of 
measuring the vertical field components.

The receiver has two inputs, with two receiving coils built 
into the instrument. One coil has normally vertical axis 
and the other is horizontal.

The signal from one of the coils (vertical axis) is first 
minimized by tilting the instrument. The tilt-angle is 
calibrated in percentage. The remaining signal in thin coil 
is finally balanced out by a measured percentage of a signal 
from the other coil, after being shifted by 90O . This coil 
is normally parallel to the primary field,(See instrument 
Block Diagram).

Thus, if the secondary signals are small compared to the 
primary horizontal field, the mechanical tilt-angle is an 
accurate measure of the vertical real-component, and the 
compensation H/2-signal from the horizontal coil is a measure 
of the quadrature vertical signal.

vertical coil
p hori/ontal 

coil

10 - 0 i 10

on StUclor
'uning units c M fi bo plugged 
one timt. A switch selects 
' s tation.

Receiving Collt 
Vertical itcoiving coil Circuit in 
instrument picks up any vortical 
signal present. Horizontal receiv 
ing coil circuit, alter automatic 
SO" signal phase shilt. IterJs signal 
into quadrature dial in tenet with 
the receiving coil.

In-Ph*** 01*1
show* the tilt-angle ol t ho instru 
ment lor minimum signal. This 
ingle is Iho meesure ol the verticil 
in-phese signal expressed In 
percentage when compared lo Iho 
horiionlal Held.

Quadrature Dial
is c nltbralud in percentage mark- 
Ings and nulls Iho vortical quad- 
future signal in the vertical coil 
circuit.

electing a suitable transmitter station as a source, the 
16 user can survey with the most suitable primary field 
uth

F.M 16 has two receiving coils, one lor the pick-up ol the 
!ontal (primary) field and the other for detecting any 
nalous vortical secondary field. The coils are thus ortho- 
il, and are mounted inside the instrument "handle".

actual measurement is done by first tilting the coil 
mbly to minimize the signal in tho vertical (signal) coil and 
further sharpening the null by using the reference signal 
ick out the remaining signal. This is1 done by a calibrated 
idralure" dial.

Tho tangent of the tilt angle is the measure of the vortical 
in-phase component and the quadraturu reading is the signal 
at right angles lo the total field. All readings are obtained in 
per centuges and do not depend on the absolute amplitude 
o* the primary signals present.

The "null" condition of the measurement Is detected by the 
drop in the audio signal emitted (rom the patented resonance 
loudspeaker. A jack, is provided for those preferring the use 
of an earphone instead.

The power (or the instrument is l rom 6 penlight cells. A battery 
tester is provided.
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C" \Sj,rf
Ministry ol Report of Work l DOCUMcNT N* 0 instructions: -^Tlease tVp^V prinjl 
Northern DfVo.'opmeni t ^^1 j '' ~ " numl)er o 1 mining clair 
and raines ' *, { Geophysical, Geological, J \fdf\pr\A ' i /' exceeds space on this form, 

Ontario Geochemical and Expend! 1

to__________________________ 
Type of Surveyls)

ms traversed 
attach a list.

Claim Hoidcrfsl
GEOLOGICAL, MAGNETIC, ELECTROMAGN

Timothy J. Twomey
S2A18NEeei8 2.11834 MCTAVISH

Address

900
E29778

___ A^Algonquin Ave., Kirkland Lake, Ont. , P2N ICl
survey Company Date of Survey (from Si to)

11 , 07.88
Day l Mo. l Yr. ,

'Total Miles of line Cut

2150 m
Name and Address of Author (of Geo-Technical report)

________Timothy J. Twomey, 47 Algonquin Ave. Kirkland Lake. Ont.
Credits Requested per Each Claim in Columns at right
Special Provisions

For first survey:

Enter 40 days. (This 
includes line cutting)

For each additional survey: 
using the same grid:

Enter 20 days (for each)

Man Days

Complete reverse side 
and enter total (s) here

Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence)

'ype Of Work Performed

'•rformed on Claim(s)

Calculation of Expenditure Days Credits 

Total Expenditures

Airborne Credits

Note: Special provisions j Electromagnetic 
credits do not apply 
to Airborne Surveys, i Magnetometer

xponditures (excludes power stripping)

nitructions
Total Days Credits may be apportioned at the claim holder's 
choice. Enter number of days credits per claim selected 
in columns at right.

Total numbef of mmtnfl 
claims covered by this 
report of work.

ertification Verifying Report of Work l (
l hereby certify that l have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts se 
or witnessed same during end/or after its completion and the annexed repn

eport of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work

ameapd Postal Address of Person Certifying

4
i* Ave

Data Crtifjed cTov tfi*naturrf)

&fa l— 13ff 7*^fl t
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Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ontario

Geophysical-Geological-Geochemlcal 
Technical Data Statement

File—

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Type of Survey(s) GEOLOGICAL, MAGNETIC, ELECTROMAGNETIC 

Township or Area_____/Mg 

Claim Holder(s)_____"7/"1

Survey Company. 
Author of Report.

\.fj O

Address of Author. 7 l /r \

Covering Dates of Survey. 

Total Miles of Line Cut —

.(linetutting to office)

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.
ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

DAYS
- . . i per claimGeophysical
-Electromagnetic——'
-Magnetometer___-2- 0

-Radiometric————————
-Other————.^———

Geological.
-2.0

Geochemical.

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne surveys)

Magnetometer

DATE

. Electromagnetic . Radiometric

Res. Geol.. .Qualifications.
Previous Surveys 

File No. Type Date Claim Holder

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

(prefix) (number)

i

TOTAL CLAIMS.

637 (85/12)



GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS — If more than one survey, specify data for each type of survey

f Stations. 

Station interval —— 

Profile scale ————
Contour interval.

VL

s?—Number of Readings ___
_Line spacing ________j O O
/O '/r,_____________________

So

lZ 
C

Instrument.
Accuracy — Scale constant. 
Diurnal correction method.
Base Station check-in interval (hours). 
Base Station location and value ___

±-L.Jt
o Gf-

A r-. lo e-P—

O

Q

S
W 
J

^

l
o

Instrument
Coil configuration 
Coil separation -— 
Accuracy ————— 
Method: 
Frequency____

Parameters measured.

Instrument.
Scale constant.
Corrections made.

eAf

Fixed transmitter 
A/ A A

D Shoot back D In line D Parallel line

n - p k
(specify V.L.F. nation)

TT

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy.

s 
5

O
flu

Instrument —-——-———— 
Method O Time Domain 
Parameters — On time ^—— 

- Off time ———
Delay time ——. 
Integration time.

Power.
Electrode array — 
Electrode spacing . 
Type of i

l i Frequency Domain
— Frequency ————
— Range ________



SELF POTENTIAL
Instrument_________________________________________ Range.
Survey Method ______________————————————————————————————

Corrections made.

RADIOMETRIC
Instrument-——
Values measured .
Energy windows (levels)-^—^—--———^.^^^—.--————.^—^-—.^^—.—...-.—^.——. 
Height of instrument______________________________Background Count. 
Size of detector—^————--——.^——-----.^——-—————————————-——^
Overburden ————.————..—..————-.^^—..-——-^—.—..——..————-——.

(type, depth — include outcrop map)

OTHERS (SEISMIC, DRILL WELL LOGGING ETC.) 
Type of survey————-——.—————-——^^^^—^—— 
Instrument _________________———————— 
Accuracy__________________________
Parameters measured.

Additional information (for understanding results).

AIRBORNE SURVEYS 
Type of survey(s)——— 
Instrument(s) —————

(specify for each type of survey) 
Accuracy——————————^——--——

(specify for each type of survey) 
Aircraft used-^——^————————————-^———^^——....—..——

Sensor altitude-
Navigation and flight path recovery method.

Aircraft altitude_______________________________Line Sparing 
Miles flown over total area________________________Over claims only.



GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY - PROCEDURE RECORD

Numbers of claims from which samples taken.

Total Number of Samples. 
Type of Sample.

(Nature of Material)

Average Sample Weight——————— 
Method of Collection————————

Soil Horizon Sampled. 
Horizon Development. 
Sample Depth———— 
Terrain————————

Drainage Development——————————— 
Estimated Range of Overburden Thickness.

ANALYTICAL METHODS 
Values expressed in: per cent

p. p. m. 
p. p. b.

D 
D

Cu, Pb, 

Others—

Zn, Ni, Co, Ag, Mo, As,-(circle)

Field Analysis (.
Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method- 
Reagents Used——

Field Laboratory Analysis
No. ——————————

SAMPLE PREPARATION
(Includes drying, screening, crushing, ashing)

Mesh size of fraction used for analysis ———

Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method . 
Reagents Used ——

Commercial Laboratory (. 
Name of Laboratory— 
Extraction Method—— 
Analytical Method —— 
Reagents Used _____

.tests)

.tests)

-tests)

General. General.
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